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magicians Interlinear Index Study magicians GEN 041 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the morning <01242 +boqer > that his spirit <07307 +ruwach > was troubled <06470 +pa ; and he sent <07971 +shalach > and called 
<07121 +qara> > for all <03605 +kol > the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and all <03605 +kol > the wise <02450 +chakam > men thereof : and Pharaoh <06547 +Par told <05608 +caphar > them 
his dream <02472 +chalowm > ; but [ there was ] none <00369 +>ayin > that could interpret <06622 +pathar > them unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par . magicians GEN 041 024 And the thin <01851 +daq > ears <07641 +shibbol > devoured 
<01104 +bala< > the seven <07651 +sheba< > good <02896 +towb > ears <07641 +shibbol > : and I told <00559 +>amar > [ this ] unto the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > ; but [ there was ] none <00369 +>ayin > that could declare 
<05046 +nagad > [ it ] to me . magicians EXO 007 011 Then Pharaoh <06547 +Par also <01571 +gam > called <07121 +qara> > the wise <02450 +chakam > men and the sorcerers <03784 +kashaph > : now the {magicians} <02748 
+chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , they also <01571 +gam > did <06213 + in like <03651 +ken > manner <03651 +ken > with their enchantments <03858 +lahat > . magicians EXO 007 022 And the {magicians} <02748 
+chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > with their enchantments <03909 +lat > : and Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > was hardened <02388 +chazaq > , neither <03808 +lo> > did 
<06213 + he hearken <08085 +shama< > unto them ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had said <01696 +dabar > . magicians EXO 008 007 And the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > did <06213 + so with their enchantments <03909
+lat > , and brought <05927 + up frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > upon the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . magicians EXO 008 018 And the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > did <06213 + so with their 
enchantments <03909 +lat > to bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > lice <03654 +ken > , but they could <03201 +yakol > not : so there were lice <03654 +ken > upon man <00120 +>adam > , and upon beast <00929 
+b@hemah > . magicians EXO 008 019 Then the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > said <01696 +dabar > unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par , This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the finger <00676 +>etsba< > of God <00430 +>elohiym > : and 
Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > was hardened <02388 +chazaq > , and he hearkened <08085 +shama< > not unto them ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had said <01696 +dabar > . magicians EXO 009 011 And the 
magicians <02748 +chartom > could <03201 +yakol > not stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > because <06440 +paniym > of the boils <07822 +sh@chiyn > ; for the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > was 
upon the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . magicians EXO 009 011 And the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > could <03201 +yakol > not stand <05975 + before 
<06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > because <06440 +paniym > of the boils <07822 +sh@chiyn > ; for the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > was upon the magicians <02748 +chartom > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > . magicians DAN 001 020 And in all <03605 +kol > matters <01697 +dabar > of wisdom <02451 +chokmah > [ and ] understanding <00998 +biynah > , that the king <04428 +melek > enquired <01245 +baqash 
> of them , he found <04672 +matsa> > them ten <06235 + times better <03027 +yad > than <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > [ and ] astrologers <00825 +>ashshaph > that [ were ] in all <03605 +kol >
his realm <04438 +malkuwth > . magicians DAN 002 002 Then the king <04428 +melek > commanded <00559 +>amar > to call <07121 +qara> > the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > , and the astrologers <00825 +>ashshaph > , and 
the sorcerers <03784 +kashaph > , and the Chaldeans <03779 +Kasday > , for to shew <05046 +nagad > the king <04428 +melek > his dreams <02472 +chalowm > . So they came <00935 +bow> > and stood <05975 + before <06440 
+paniym > the king <04428 +melek > . magicians DAN 002 027 Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > answered <06032 + in the presence <06925 +qodam > of the king <04430 +melek > , and said <00560 +>amar > , The secret <07328 +raz 
> which <01768 +diy > the king <04430 +melek > hath demanded <07593 +sh@>el > cannot the wise <02445 +chakkiym > [ men ] , the astrologers <00826 +>ashshaph > , the {magicians} <02749 +chartom > , the soothsayers 
<01505 +g@zar > , shew <02324 +chava> > unto the king <04430 +melek > ; magicians DAN 004 007 Then <00116 +>edayin > came <05954 + in the {magicians} <02749 +chartom > , the astrologers <00826 +>ashshaph > , the 
Chaldeans <03779 +Kasday > , and the soothsayers <01505 +g@zar > : and I told <00560 +>amar > the dream <02493 +chelem > before <06925 +qodam > them ; but they did not make known <03046 +y@da< > unto me the 
interpretation <06591 +p@shar > thereof . magicians DAN 004 009 O Belteshazzar <01096 +Belt@sha>tstsar > , master <00729 +>araz > of the {magicians} <02749 +chartom > , because <01768 +diy > I know <03046 +y@da< > 
that the spirit <07308 +ruwach > of the holy <06922 +qaddiysh > gods <00426 +>elahh > [ is ] in thee , and no secret <07328 +raz > troubleth <00598 +>anac > thee , tell <00560 +>amar > me the visions <02376 +chezev > of my 
dream <02493 +chelem > that I have seen <02370 +chaza> > , and the interpretation <06591 +p@shar > thereof . magicians DAN 005 011 There is a man <01400 +g@bar > in thy kingdom <04437 +malkuw > , in whom <01768 +diy 
> [ is ] the spirit <07308 +ruwach > of the holy <06922 +qaddiysh > gods <00426 +>elahh > ; and in the days <03118 +yowm > of thy father <2> light <05094 +n@hiyr > and understanding <07924 +sokl@thanuw > and wisdom 
<02452 +chokmah > , like the wisdom <02452 +chokmah > of the gods <00426 +>elahh > , was found <07912 +sh@kach > in him ; whom the king <04430 +melek > Nebuchadnezzar <05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar > thy father <2> , 
the king <04430 +melek > , [ I say ] , thy father <2> , made master <00729 +>araz > of the {magicians} <02749 +chartom > , astrologers <00826 +>ashshaph > , Chaldeans <03779 +Kasday > , [ and ] soothsayers <01505 +g@zar > ;



magicians could not stand before moses because magicians did so with their enchantments magicians did so with 
their enchantments magicians said unto pharaoh 
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

magicians Dan_01_20 # And in all matters of wisdom [and] understanding, that the king inquired of them, 
he found them ten times better than all the magicians [and] astrologers that [were] in all his realm.

magicians Dan_02_02 # Then the king commanded to call the magicians, and the astrologers, and the 
sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to show the king his dreams. So they came and stood before the king.

magicians Dan_02_27 # Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and said, The secret which the king 
hath demanded cannot the wise [men], the astrologers, the magicians, the soothsayers, show unto the king;

magicians Dan_04_07 # Then came in the magicians, the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers: 
and I told the dream before them; but they did not make known unto me the interpretation thereof.

magicians Dan_04_09 # O Belteshazzar, master of the magicians, because I know that the spirit of the holy 
gods [is] in thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the visions of my dream that I have seen, and the 
interpretation thereof.

magicians Dan_05_11 # There is a man in thy kingdom, in whom [is] the spirit of the holy gods; and in the 
days of thy father light and understanding and wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, was found in him; 
whom the king Nebuchadnezzar thy father, the king, [I say], thy father, made master of the magicians, 
astrologers, Chaldeans, [and] soothsayers;

magicians Exo_07_11 # Then Pharaoh also called the wise men and the sorcerers: now the magicians of 
Egypt, they also did in like manner with their enchantments.

magicians Exo_07_22 # And the magicians of Egypt did so with their enchantments: and Pharaoh's heart 
was hardened, neither did he hearken unto them; as the LORD had said.

magicians Exo_08_07 # And the magicians did so with their enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the 
land of Egypt.

magicians Exo_08_18 # And the magicians did so with their enchantments to bring forth lice, but they 
could not: so there were lice upon man, and upon beast.

magicians Exo_08_19 # Then the magicians said unto Pharaoh, This [is] the finger of God: and Pharaoh's 
heart was hardened, and he hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said.

magicians Exo_09_11 # And the magicians could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil 
was upon the magicians, and upon all the Egyptians.

magicians Exo_09_11 # And the magicians could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil 
was upon the magicians, and upon all the Egyptians.

magicians Gen_41_08 # And it came to pass in the morning that his spirit was troubled; and he sent and 
called for all the magicians of Egypt, and all the wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his dream; but 
[there was] none that could interpret them unto Pharaoh.

magicians Gen_41_24 # And the thin ears devoured the seven good ears: and I told [this] unto the 
magicians; but [there was] none that could declare [it] to me.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

magicians and astrologers Dan_01_20 # And in all matters of wisdom [and] understanding, that the king inquired of them, he found them ten times better than all the magicians [and] astrologers that [were] in all his 
realm.

magicians and the Dan_02_02 # Then the king commanded to call the magicians, and the astrologers, and the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to show the king his dreams. So they came and stood before the king.

magicians and upon Exo_09_11 # And the magicians could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil was upon the magicians, and upon all the Egyptians.

magicians astrologers Chaldeans Dan_05_11 # There is a man in thy kingdom, in whom [is] the spirit of the holy gods; and in the days of thy father light and understanding and wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, was 
found in him; whom the king Nebuchadnezzar thy father, the king, [I say], thy father, made master of the magicians, astrologers, Chaldeans, [and] soothsayers;

magicians because I Dan_04_09 # O Belteshazzar, master of the magicians, because I know that the spirit of the holy gods [is] in thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the visions of my dream that I have seen, and the 
interpretation thereof.

magicians but there Gen_41_24 # And the thin ears devoured the seven good ears: and I told [this] unto the magicians; but [there was] none that could declare [it] to me.

magicians could not Exo_09_11 # And the magicians could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil was upon the magicians, and upon all the Egyptians.

magicians did so Exo_08_07 # And the magicians did so with their enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the land of Egypt.

magicians did so Exo_08_18 # And the magicians did so with their enchantments to bring forth lice, but they could not: so there were lice upon man, and upon beast.

magicians of Egypt Exo_07_11 # Then Pharaoh also called the wise men and the sorcerers: now the magicians of Egypt, they also did in like manner with their enchantments.

magicians of Egypt Exo_07_22 # And the magicians of Egypt did so with their enchantments: and Pharaoh's heart was hardened, neither did he hearken unto them; as the LORD had said.

magicians of Egypt Gen_41_08 # And it came to pass in the morning that his spirit was troubled; and he sent and called for all the magicians of Egypt, and all the wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his dream; but 
[there was] none that could interpret them unto Pharaoh.

magicians said unto Exo_08_19 # Then the magicians said unto Pharaoh, This [is] the finger of God: and Pharaoh's heart was hardened, and he hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said.

magicians the astrologers Dan_04_07 # Then came in the magicians, the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers: and I told the dream before them; but they did not make known unto me the interpretation thereof.

magicians the soothsayers Dan_02_27 # Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and said, The secret which the king hath demanded cannot the wise [men], the astrologers, the magicians, the soothsayers, show unto the
king;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

magicians could not stand before moses because Exo_09_11 

magicians did so with their enchantments Exo_08_18 

magicians did so with their enchantments Exo_08_07 

magicians said unto pharaoh Exo_08_19 



magicians GEN 041 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the morning <01242 +boqer > that his spirit 
<07307 +ruwach > was troubled <06470 +pa ; and he sent <07971 +shalach > and called <07121 +qara> > for all 
<03605 +kol > the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and all <03605 +kol > the 
wise <02450 +chakam > men thereof : and Pharaoh <06547 +Par told <05608 +caphar > them his dream <02472 
+chalowm > ; but [ there was ] none <00369 +>ayin > that could interpret <06622 +pathar > them unto Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par . magicians GEN 041 024 And the thin <01851 +daq > ears <07641 +shibbol > devoured <01104 
+bala< > the seven <07651 +sheba< > good <02896 +towb > ears <07641 +shibbol > : and I told <00559 +>amar 
> [ this ] unto the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > ; but [ there was ] none <00369 +>ayin > that could declare 
<05046 +nagad > [ it ] to me . magicians EXO 007 011 Then Pharaoh <06547 +Par also <01571 +gam > called 
<07121 +qara> > the wise <02450 +chakam > men and the sorcerers <03784 +kashaph > : now the {magicians} 
<02748 +chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , they also <01571 +gam > did <06213 + in like <03651 +ken
> manner <03651 +ken > with their enchantments <03858 +lahat > . magicians EXO 007 022 And the 
{magicians} <02748 +chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > with their 
enchantments <03909 +lat > : and Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > was hardened <02388 +chazaq > , 
neither <03808 +lo> > did <06213 + he hearken <08085 +shama< > unto them ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah
> had said <01696 +dabar > . magicians EXO 008 007 And the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > did <06213 + so 
with their enchantments <03909 +lat > , and brought <05927 + up frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > upon the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . magicians EXO 008 018 And the {magicians} <02748 
+chartom > did <06213 + so with their enchantments <03909 +lat > to bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > lice <03654 +ken > , but they could <03201 +yakol > not : so there were lice <03654 +ken > upon man 
<00120 +>adam > , and upon beast <00929 +b@hemah > . magicians EXO 008 019 Then the {magicians} 
<02748 +chartom > said <01696 +dabar > unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par , This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the finger 
<00676 +>etsba< > of God <00430 +>elohiym > : and Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > was hardened
<02388 +chazaq > , and he hearkened <08085 +shama< > not unto them ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had
said <01696 +dabar > . magicians EXO 009 011 And the magicians <02748 +chartom > could <03201 +yakol > 
not stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > because <06440 +paniym > of the boils 
<07822 +sh@chiyn > ; for the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > was upon the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > , and 
upon all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . magicians EXO 009 011 And the {magicians} 
<02748 +chartom > could <03201 +yakol > not stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > because <06440 +paniym > of the boils <07822 +sh@chiyn > ; for the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > was 
upon the magicians <02748 +chartom > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

magicians ^ Dan_02_02 / magicians /^and the astrologers, and the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to 
show the king his dreams. So they came and stood before the king. 

magicians ^ Exo_09_11 / magicians /^and upon all the Egyptians. 

magicians ^ Dan_01_20 / magicians /^and] astrologers that [were] in all his realm. 

magicians ^ Dan_05_11 / magicians /^astrologers, Chaldeans, [and] soothsayers; 

magicians ^ Dan_04_09 / magicians /^because I know that the spirit of the holy gods [is] in thee, and no 
secret troubleth thee, tell me the visions of my dream that I have seen, and the interpretation thereof. 

magicians ^ Gen_41_24 / magicians /^but [there was] none that could declare [it] to me. 

magicians ^ Exo_09_11 / magicians /^could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil was 
upon the magicians, and upon all the Egyptians. 

magicians ^ Exo_08_18 / magicians /^did so with their enchantments to bring forth lice, but they could not:
so there were lice upon man, and upon beast. 

magicians ^ Exo_08_07 / magicians /^did so with their enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the land 
of Egypt. 

magicians ^ Exo_07_22 / magicians /^of Egypt did so with their enchantments: and Pharaoh's heart was 
hardened, neither did he hearken unto them; as the LORD had said. 

magicians ^ Gen_41_08 / magicians /^of Egypt, and all the wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his 
dream; but [there was] none that could interpret them unto Pharaoh. 

magicians ^ Exo_07_11 / magicians /^of Egypt, they also did in like manner with their enchantments. 

magicians ^ Exo_08_19 / magicians /^said unto Pharaoh, This [is] the finger of God: and Pharaoh's heart 
was hardened, and he hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said. 

magicians ^ Dan_04_07 / magicians /^the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers: and I told the 
dream before them; but they did not make known unto me the interpretation thereof. 

magicians ^ Dan_02_27 / magicians /^the soothsayers, show unto the king; 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

magicians Dan_02_27 Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and said, The secret which the king hath
demanded cannot the wise [men], the astrologers, the {magicians}, the soothsayers, show unto the king; 

magicians Dan_02_02 Then the king commanded to call the {magicians}, and the astrologers, and the 
sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to show the king his dreams. So they came and stood before the king. 

magicians Dan_01_20 And in all matters of wisdom [and] understanding, that the king inquired of them, he
found them ten times better than all the {magicians} [and] astrologers that [were] in all his realm. 

magicians Gen_41_24 And the thin ears devoured the seven good ears: and I told [this] unto the 
{magicians}; but [there was] none that could declare [it] to me. 

magicians Dan_04_07 Then came in the {magicians}, the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers: 
and I told the dream before them; but they did not make known unto me the interpretation thereof. 

magicians Dan_04_09 O Belteshazzar, master of the {magicians}, because I know that the spirit of the holy 
gods [is] in thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the visions of my dream that I have seen, and the 
interpretation thereof. 

magicians Dan_05_11 There is a man in thy kingdom, in whom [is] the spirit of the holy gods; and in the 
days of thy father light and understanding and wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, was found in him; 
whom the king Nebuchadnezzar thy father, the king, [I say], thy father, made master of the {magicians}, 
astrologers, Chaldeans, [and] soothsayers; 

magicians Exo_07_11 Then Pharaoh also called the wise men and the sorcerers: now the {magicians} of 
Egypt, they also did in like manner with their enchantments. 

magicians Exo_07_22 And the {magicians} of Egypt did so with their enchantments: and Pharaoh's heart 
was hardened, neither did he hearken unto them; as the LORD had said. 

magicians Exo_08_07 And the {magicians} did so with their enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the 
land of Egypt. 

magicians Exo_08_18 And the {magicians} did so with their enchantments to bring forth lice, but they 
could not: so there were lice upon man, and upon beast. 

magicians Exo_08_19 Then the {magicians} said unto Pharaoh, This [is] the finger of God: and Pharaoh's 
heart was hardened, and he hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said. 

magicians Exo_09_11 And the magicians could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil was 
upon the {magicians}, and upon all the Egyptians. 

magicians Exo_09_11 And the {magicians} could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil 
was upon the magicians, and upon all the Egyptians. 

magicians Gen_41_08 And it came to pass in the morning that his spirit was troubled; and he sent and 
called for all the {magicians} of Egypt, and all the wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his dream; but 
[there was] none that could interpret them unto Pharaoh. 
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magicians Dan_01_20 And in all (03605 +kol ) matters (01697 +dabar ) of wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) [ and 
] understanding (00998 +biynah ) , that the king (04428 +melek ) enquired (01245 +baqash ) of them , he 
found (04672 +matsa) ) them ten (06235 +(eser ) times better (03027 +yad ) than (05921 +(al ) all (03605 
+kol ) the {magicians} (02748 +chartom ) [ and ] astrologers (00825 +)ashshaph ) that [ were ] in all (03605 
+kol ) his realm (04438 +malkuwth ) . 

magicians Dan_02_02 Then the king (04428 +melek ) commanded (00559 +)amar ) to call (07121 +qara) ) 
the {magicians} (02748 +chartom ) , and the astrologers (00825 +)ashshaph ) , and the sorcerers (03784 
+kashaph ) , and the Chaldeans (03779 +Kasday ) , for to shew (05046 +nagad ) the king (04428 +melek ) 
his dreams (02472 +chalowm ) . So they came (00935 +bow) ) and stood (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 
+paniym ) the king (04428 +melek ) . 

magicians Dan_02_27 Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) answered (06032 +(anah ) in the presence (06925 +qodam )
of the king (04430 +melek ) , and said (00560 +)amar ) , The secret (07328 +raz ) which (01768 +diy ) the 
king (04430 +melek ) hath demanded (07593 +sh@)el ) cannot the wise (02445 +chakkiym ) [ men ] , the 
astrologers (00826 +)ashshaph ) , the {magicians} (02749 +chartom ) , the soothsayers (01505 +g@zar ) , 
shew (02324 +chava) ) unto the king (04430 +melek ) ; 

magicians Dan_04_07 Then (00116 +)edayin ) came (05954 +(alal ) in the {magicians} (02749 +chartom ) , 
the astrologers (00826 +)ashshaph ) , the Chaldeans (03779 +Kasday ) , and the soothsayers (01505 +g@zar 
):and I told (00560 +)amar ) the dream (02493 +chelem ) before (06925 +qodam ) them ; but they did not 
make known (03046 +y@da( ) unto me the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) thereof . 

magicians Dan_04_09 O Belteshazzar (01096 +Belt@sha)tstsar ) , master (00729 +)araz ) of the {magicians}
(02749 +chartom ) , because (01768 +diy ) I know (03046 +y@da( ) that the spirit (07308 +ruwach ) of the 
holy (06922 +qaddiysh ) gods (00426 +)elahh ) [ is ] in thee , and no secret (07328 +raz ) troubleth (00598 
+)anac ) thee , tell (00560 +)amar ) me the visions (02376 +chezev ) of my dream (02493 +chelem ) that I 
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have seen (02370 +chaza) ) , and the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) thereof . 

magicians Dan_05_11 There is a man (01400 +g@bar ) in thy kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) , in whom (01768 
+diy ) [ is ] the spirit (07308 +ruwach ) of the holy (06922 +qaddiysh ) gods (00426 +)elahh ) ; and in the 
days (03118 +yowm ) of thy father (2) light (05094 +n@hiyr ) and understanding (07924 +sokl@thanuw ) 
and wisdom (02452 +chokmah ) , like the wisdom (02452 +chokmah ) of the gods (00426 +)elahh ) , was 
found (07912 +sh@kach ) in him ; whom the king (04430 +melek ) Nebuchadnezzar (05020 
+N@buwkadnetstsar ) thy father (2) , the king (04430 +melek ) , [ I say ] , thy father (2) , made master 
(00729 +)araz ) of the {magicians} (02749 +chartom ) , astrologers (00826 +)ashshaph ) , Chaldeans (03779 
+Kasday ) , [ and ] soothsayers (01505 +g@zar ) ; 

magicians Exo_07_11 Then Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) also (01571 +gam ) called (07121 +qara) ) the wise 
(02450 +chakam ) men and the sorcerers (03784 +kashaph ):now the {magicians} (02748 +chartom ) of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , they also (01571 +gam ) did (06213 +(asah ) in like (03651 +ken ) manner 
(03651 +ken ) with their enchantments (03858 +lahat ) . 

magicians Exo_07_22 And the {magicians} (02748 +chartom ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) did (06213 
+(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) with their enchantments (03909 +lat ):and Pharaoh s (06547 +Par(oh ) heart 
(03820 +leb ) was hardened (02388 +chazaq ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) did (06213 +(asah ) he hearken (08085 
+shama( ) unto them ; as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had said (01696 +dabar ) . 

magicians Exo_08_07 And the {magicians} (02748 +chartom ) did (06213 +(asah ) so with their 
enchantments (03909 +lat ) , and brought (05927 +(alah ) up frogs (06854 +ts@phardea( ) upon the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

magicians Exo_08_18 And the {magicians} (02748 +chartom ) did (06213 +(asah ) so with their 
enchantments (03909 +lat ) to bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) lice (03654 +ken ) , but they 
could (03201 +yakol ) not:so there were lice (03654 +ken ) upon man (00120 +)adam ) , and upon beast 
(00929 +b@hemah ) . 

magicians Exo_08_19 Then the {magicians} (02748 +chartom ) said (01696 +dabar ) unto Pharaoh (06547 
+Par(oh ) , This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the finger (00676 +)etsba( ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ):and Pharaoh s 
(06547 +Par(oh ) heart (03820 +leb ) was hardened (02388 +chazaq ) , and he hearkened (08085 +shama( ) 
not unto them ; as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had said (01696 +dabar ) . 

magicians Exo_09_11 And the magicians (02748 +chartom ) could (03201 +yakol ) not stand (05975 +(amad 
) before (06440 +paniym ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) because (06440 +paniym ) of the boils (07822 
+sh@chiyn ) ; for the boil (07822 +sh@chiyn ) was upon the {magicians} (02748 +chartom ) , and upon all 
(03605 +kol ) the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

magicians Exo_09_11 And the {magicians} (02748 +chartom ) could (03201 +yakol ) not stand (05975 
+(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) because (06440 +paniym ) of the boils (07822 
+sh@chiyn ) ; for the boil (07822 +sh@chiyn ) was upon the magicians (02748 +chartom ) , and upon all 
(03605 +kol ) the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

magicians Gen_41_08 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the morning (01242 +boqer ) that his spirit 
(07307 +ruwach ) was troubled (06470 +pa(am ) ; and he sent (07971 +shalach ) and called (07121 +qara) ) 
for all (03605 +kol ) the {magicians} (02748 +chartom ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and all (03605 +kol )
the wise (02450 +chakam ) men thereof:and Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) told (05608 +caphar ) them his 
dream (02472 +chalowm ) ; but [ there was ] none (00369 +)ayin ) that could interpret (06622 +pathar ) 
them unto Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) . 

magicians Gen_41_24 And the thin (01851 +daq ) ears (07641 +shibbol ) devoured (01104 +bala( ) the seven 



(07651 +sheba( ) good (02896 +towb ) ears (07641 +shibbol ):and I told (00559 +)amar ) [ this ] unto the 
{magicians} (02748 +chartom ) ; but [ there was ] none (00369 +)ayin ) that could declare (05046 +nagad ) [ 
it ] to me . 
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magicians GEN 041 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the morning <01242 +boqer > that his spirit 
<07307 +ruwach > was troubled <06470 +pa ; and he sent <07971 +shalach > and called <07121 +qara> > for all 
<03605 +kol > the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and all <03605 +kol > the 
wise <02450 +chakam > men thereof : and Pharaoh <06547 +Par told <05608 +caphar > them his dream <02472 
+chalowm > ; but [ there was ] none <00369 +>ayin > that could interpret <06622 +pathar > them unto Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par . magicians GEN 041 024 And the thin <01851 +daq > ears <07641 +shibbol > devoured <01104 
+bala< > the seven <07651 +sheba< > good <02896 +towb > ears <07641 +shibbol > : and I told <00559 +>amar 
> [ this ] unto the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > ; but [ there was ] none <00369 +>ayin > that could declare 
<05046 +nagad > [ it ] to me . magicians EXO 007 011 Then Pharaoh <06547 +Par also <01571 +gam > called 
<07121 +qara> > the wise <02450 +chakam > men and the sorcerers <03784 +kashaph > : now the {magicians} 
<02748 +chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , they also <01571 +gam > did <06213 + in like <03651 +ken
> manner <03651 +ken > with their enchantments <03858 +lahat > . magicians EXO 007 022 And the 
{magicians} <02748 +chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > with their 
enchantments <03909 +lat > : and Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > was hardened <02388 +chazaq > , 
neither <03808 +lo> > did <06213 + he hearken <08085 +shama< > unto them ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah
> had said <01696 +dabar > . magicians EXO 008 007 And the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > did <06213 + so 
with their enchantments <03909 +lat > , and brought <05927 + up frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > upon the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . magicians EXO 008 018 And the {magicians} <02748 
+chartom > did <06213 + so with their enchantments <03909 +lat > to bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > lice <03654 +ken > , but they could <03201 +yakol > not : so there were lice <03654 +ken > upon man 
<00120 +>adam > , and upon beast <00929 +b@hemah > . magicians EXO 008 019 Then the {magicians} 
<02748 +chartom > said <01696 +dabar > unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par , This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the finger 
<00676 +>etsba< > of God <00430 +>elohiym > : and Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > was hardened
<02388 +chazaq > , and he hearkened <08085 +shama< > not unto them ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had
said <01696 +dabar > . magicians EXO 009 011 And the magicians <02748 +chartom > could <03201 +yakol > 
not stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > because <06440 +paniym > of the boils 
<07822 +sh@chiyn > ; for the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > was upon the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > , and 
upon all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . magicians EXO 009 011 And the {magicians} 
<02748 +chartom > could <03201 +yakol > not stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > because <06440 +paniym > of the boils <07822 +sh@chiyn > ; for the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > was 
upon the magicians <02748 +chartom > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 
magicians -2748 {magicians} , magicians -2749 magician , {magicians} , magicians 001 020 Dan /^{magicians 
/and astrologers that were in all his realm . magicians 002 002 Dan /^{magicians /and the astrologers , and the 
sorcerers , and the Chaldeans , for to shew the king his dreams . So they came and stood before the king . 
magicians 009 011 Exo /^{magicians /and upon all the Egyptians . magicians 005 011 Dan /^{magicians 
/astrologers , Chaldeans , and soothsayers ; magicians 004 009 Dan /^{magicians /because I know that the spirit of
the holy gods is in thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the visions of my dream that I have seen , and the 
interpretation thereof. magicians 041 024 Gen /^{magicians /but there was none that could declare it to me. 
magicians 009 011 Exo /^{magicians /could not stand before Moses because of the boils ; for the boil was upon 
the magicians , and upon all the Egyptians . magicians 008 007 Exo /^{magicians /did so with their enchantments 
, and brought up frogs upon the land of Egypt . magicians 008 018 Exo /^{magicians /did so with their 
enchantments to bring forth lice , but they could not: so there were lice upon man , and upon beast . magicians 041
008 Gen /^{magicians /of Egypt , and all the wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his dream ; but there was 
none that could interpret them unto Pharaoh . magicians 007 011 Exo /^{magicians /of Egypt , they also did in like
manner with their enchantments . magicians 007 022 Exo /^{magicians /of Egypt did so with their enchantments : 
and Pharaoh's heart was hardened , neither did he hearken unto them; as the LORD had said . magicians 008 019 
Exo /^{magicians /said unto Pharaoh , This is the finger of God : and Pharaoh's heart was hardened , and he 
hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said . magicians 004 007 Dan /^{magicians /the astrologers , the 
Chaldeans , and the soothsayers : and I told the dream before them; but they did not make known unto me the 
interpretation thereof. magicians 002 027 Dan /^{magicians /the soothsayers , shew unto the king ; magicians , 
DA , 1:20 , DA , 2:2 , DA , 2:27 , DA , 4:7 , DA , 4:9 , DA , 5:11 magicians , EX , 7:11 , EX , 7:22 , EX , 8:7 , EX
, 8:18 , EX , 8:19 , EX , 9:11 , EX , 9:11 magicians , GE , 41:8 , GE , 41:24 magicians Interlinear Index Study 
magicians GEN 041 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the morning <01242 +boqer > that his spirit 
<07307 +ruwach > was troubled <06470 +pa ; and he sent <07971 +shalach > and called <07121 +qara> > for all 
<03605 +kol > the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and all <03605 +kol > the 



wise <02450 +chakam > men thereof : and Pharaoh <06547 +Par told <05608 +caphar > them his dream <02472 
+chalowm > ; but [ there was ] none <00369 +>ayin > that could interpret <06622 +pathar > them unto Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par . magicians GEN 041 024 And the thin <01851 +daq > ears <07641 +shibbol > devoured <01104 
+bala< > the seven <07651 +sheba< > good <02896 +towb > ears <07641 +shibbol > : and I told <00559 +>amar 
> [ this ] unto the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > ; but [ there was ] none <00369 +>ayin > that could declare 
<05046 +nagad > [ it ] to me . magicians EXO 007 011 Then Pharaoh <06547 +Par also <01571 +gam > called 
<07121 +qara> > the wise <02450 +chakam > men and the sorcerers <03784 +kashaph > : now the {magicians} 
<02748 +chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , they also <01571 +gam > did <06213 + in like <03651 +ken
> manner <03651 +ken > with their enchantments <03858 +lahat > . magicians EXO 007 022 And the 
{magicians} <02748 +chartom > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > with their 
enchantments <03909 +lat > : and Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > was hardened <02388 +chazaq > , 
neither <03808 +lo> > did <06213 + he hearken <08085 +shama< > unto them ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah
> had said <01696 +dabar > . magicians EXO 008 007 And the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > did <06213 + so 
with their enchantments <03909 +lat > , and brought <05927 + up frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > upon the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . magicians EXO 008 018 And the {magicians} <02748 
+chartom > did <06213 + so with their enchantments <03909 +lat > to bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > lice <03654 +ken > , but they could <03201 +yakol > not : so there were lice <03654 +ken > upon man 
<00120 +>adam > , and upon beast <00929 +b@hemah > . magicians EXO 008 019 Then the {magicians} 
<02748 +chartom > said <01696 +dabar > unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par , This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the finger 
<00676 +>etsba< > of God <00430 +>elohiym > : and Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > was hardened
<02388 +chazaq > , and he hearkened <08085 +shama< > not unto them ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had
said <01696 +dabar > . magicians EXO 009 011 And the magicians <02748 +chartom > could <03201 +yakol > 
not stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > because <06440 +paniym > of the boils 
<07822 +sh@chiyn > ; for the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > was upon the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > , and 
upon all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . magicians EXO 009 011 And the {magicians} 
<02748 +chartom > could <03201 +yakol > not stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > because <06440 +paniym > of the boils <07822 +sh@chiyn > ; for the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > was 
upon the magicians <02748 +chartom > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 
magicians DAN 001 020 And in all <03605 +kol > matters <01697 +dabar > of wisdom <02451 +chokmah > [ 
and ] understanding <00998 +biynah > , that the king <04428 +melek > enquired <01245 +baqash > of them , he 
found <04672 +matsa> > them ten <06235 + times better <03027 +yad > than <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the 
{magicians} <02748 +chartom > [ and ] astrologers <00825 +>ashshaph > that [ were ] in all <03605 +kol > his 
realm <04438 +malkuwth > . magicians DAN 002 002 Then the king <04428 +melek > commanded <00559 
+>amar > to call <07121 +qara> > the {magicians} <02748 +chartom > , and the astrologers <00825 +>ashshaph 
> , and the sorcerers <03784 +kashaph > , and the Chaldeans <03779 +Kasday > , for to shew <05046 +nagad > 
the king <04428 +melek > his dreams <02472 +chalowm > . So they came <00935 +bow> > and stood <05975 +
before <06440 +paniym > the king <04428 +melek > . magicians DAN 002 027 Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > 
answered <06032 + in the presence <06925 +qodam > of the king <04430 +melek > , and said <00560 +>amar > ,
The secret <07328 +raz > which <01768 +diy > the king <04430 +melek > hath demanded <07593 +sh@>el > 
cannot the wise <02445 +chakkiym > [ men ] , the astrologers <00826 +>ashshaph > , the {magicians} <02749 
+chartom > , the soothsayers <01505 +g@zar > , shew <02324 +chava> > unto the king <04430 +melek > ; 
magicians DAN 004 007 Then <00116 +>edayin > came <05954 + in the {magicians} <02749 +chartom > , the 
astrologers <00826 +>ashshaph > , the Chaldeans <03779 +Kasday > , and the soothsayers <01505 +g@zar > : 
and I told <00560 +>amar > the dream <02493 +chelem > before <06925 +qodam > them ; but they did not make 
known <03046 +y@da< > unto me the interpretation <06591 +p@shar > thereof . magicians DAN 004 009 O 
Belteshazzar <01096 +Belt@sha>tstsar > , master <00729 +>araz > of the {magicians} <02749 +chartom > , 
because <01768 +diy > I know <03046 +y@da< > that the spirit <07308 +ruwach > of the holy <06922 
+qaddiysh > gods <00426 +>elahh > [ is ] in thee , and no secret <07328 +raz > troubleth <00598 +>anac > thee , 
tell <00560 +>amar > me the visions <02376 +chezev > of my dream <02493 +chelem > that I have seen <02370 
+chaza> > , and the interpretation <06591 +p@shar > thereof . magicians DAN 005 011 There is a man <01400 
+g@bar > in thy kingdom <04437 +malkuw > , in whom <01768 +diy > [ is ] the spirit <07308 +ruwach > of the 
holy <06922 +qaddiysh > gods <00426 +>elahh > ; and in the days <03118 +yowm > of thy father <2> light 
<05094 +n@hiyr > and understanding <07924 +sokl@thanuw > and wisdom <02452 +chokmah > , like the 
wisdom <02452 +chokmah > of the gods <00426 +>elahh > , was found <07912 +sh@kach > in him ; whom the 
king <04430 +melek > Nebuchadnezzar <05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar > thy father <2> , the king <04430 +melek 



> , [ I say ] , thy father <2> , made master <00729 +>araz > of the {magicians} <02749 +chartom > , astrologers 
<00826 +>ashshaph > , Chaldeans <03779 +Kasday > , [ and ] soothsayers <01505 +g@zar > ; magicians could 
not stand before moses because magicians did so with their enchantments magicians did so with their 
enchantments magicians said unto pharaoh magicians And it came to pass in the morning that his spirit was 
troubled; and he sent and called for all the {magicians} of Egypt, and all the wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told 
them his dream; but [there was] none that could interpret them un to Pharaoh. magicians And the thin ears 
devoured the seven good ears: and I told [this] unto the {magicians}; but [there was] none that could declare [it] to
me. magicians Then Pharaoh also called the wise men and the sorcerers: now the {magicians} of Egypt, they also 
did in like manner with their enchantments. magicians And the {magicians} of Egypt did so with their 
enchantments: and Pharaoh's heart was hardened, neither did he hearken unto them; as the LORD had said. 
magicians And the {magicians} did so with their enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the land of Egypt. 
magicians And the {magicians} did so with their enchantments to bring forth lice, but they could not: so there 
were lice upon man, and upon beast. magicians Then the {magicians} said unto Pharaoh, This [is] the finger of 
God: and Pharaoh's heart was hardened, and he hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said. magicians And 
the magicians could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil was upon the {magicians}, and upon 
all the Egyptians. magicians And the {magicians} could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil 
was upon the magicians, and upon all the Egyptians. magicians And in all matters of wisdom [and] understanding,
that the king inquired of them, he found them ten times better than all the {magicians} [and] astrologers that 
[were] in all his realm. magicians Then the king commanded to call the {magicians}, and the astrologers, and the 
sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to show the king his dreams. So they came and stood before the king. magicians 
Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and said, The secret which the king hath demanded cannot the wise 
[men], the astrologers, the {magicians}, the soothsayers, show unto the king; magicians Then came in the 
{magicians}, the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers: and I told the dream before them; but they did 
not make known unto me the interpretation thereof. magicians O Belteshazzar, master of the {magicians}, because
I know that the spirit of the holy gods [is] in thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the visions of my dream 
that I have seen, and the interpretation thereof. magicians There is a man in thy kingdom, in whom [is] the spirit of
the holy gods; and in the days of thy father light and understanding and wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, was 
found in him; whom the king Nebuchadnezzar thy father, the kin g, [I say], thy father, made master of the 
{magicians}, astrologers, Chaldeans, [and] soothsayers; 
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magicians Dan_01_20 /^{magicians /and astrologers that were in all his realm . magicians Dan_02_02 
/^{magicians /and the astrologers , and the sorcerers , and the Chaldeans , for to shew the king his dreams . So 
they came and stood before the king . magicians Exo_09_11 /^{magicians /and upon all the Egyptians . magicians 
Dan_05_11 /^{magicians /astrologers , Chaldeans , and soothsayers ; magicians Dan_04_09 /^{magicians 
/because I know that the spirit of the holy gods is in thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the visions of my 
dream that I have seen , and the interpretation thereof. magicians Gen_41_24 /^{magicians /but there was none 
that could declare it to me. magicians Exo_09_11 /^{magicians /could not stand before Moses because of the boils
; for the boil was upon the magicians , and upon all the Egyptians . magicians Exo_08_07 /^{magicians /did so 
with their enchantments , and brought up frogs upon the land of Egypt . magicians Exo_08_18 /^{magicians /did 
so with their enchantments to bring forth lice , but they could not: so there were lice upon man , and upon beast . 
magicians Gen_41_08 /^{magicians /of Egypt , and all the wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his dream ; 
but there was none that could interpret them unto Pharaoh . magicians Exo_07_11 /^{magicians /of Egypt , they 
also did in like manner with their enchantments . magicians Exo_07_22 /^{magicians /of Egypt did so with their 
enchantments : and Pharaoh's heart was hardened , neither did he hearken unto them; as the LORD had said . 
magicians Exo_08_19 /^{magicians /said unto Pharaoh , This is the finger of God : and Pharaoh's heart was 
hardened , and he hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said . magicians Dan_04_07 /^{magicians /the 
astrologers , the Chaldeans , and the soothsayers : and I told the dream before them; but they did not make known 
unto me the interpretation thereof. magicians Dan_02_27 /^{magicians /the soothsayers , shew unto the king ;





magicians And it came to pass in the morning that his spirit was troubled; and he sent and called for all the 
{magicians} of Egypt, and all the wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his dream; but [there was] none that 
could interpret them un to Pharaoh. magicians And the thin ears devoured the seven good ears: and I told [this] 
unto the {magicians}; but [there was] none that could declare [it] to me. magicians Then Pharaoh also called the 
wise men and the sorcerers: now the {magicians} of Egypt, they also did in like manner with their enchantments. 
magicians And the {magicians} of Egypt did so with their enchantments: and Pharaoh's heart was hardened, 
neither did he hearken unto them; as the LORD had said. magicians And the {magicians} did so with their 
enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the land of Egypt. magicians And the {magicians} did so with their 
enchantments to bring forth lice, but they could not: so there were lice upon man, and upon beast. magicians Then 
the {magicians} said unto Pharaoh, This [is] the finger of God: and Pharaoh's heart was hardened, and he 
hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said. magicians And the magicians could not stand before Moses 
because of the boils; for the boil was upon the {magicians}, and upon all the Egyptians. magicians And the 
{magicians} could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil was upon the magicians, and upon all 
the Egyptians. magicians And in all matters of wisdom [and] understanding, that the king inquired of them, he 
found them ten times better than all the {magicians} [and] astrologers that [were] in all his realm. magicians Then 
the king commanded to call the {magicians}, and the astrologers, and the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to 
show the king his dreams. So they came and stood before the king. magicians Daniel answered in the presence of 
the king, and said, The secret which the king hath demanded cannot the wise [men], the astrologers, the 
{magicians}, the soothsayers, show unto the king; magicians Then came in the {magicians}, the astrologers, the 
Chaldeans, and the soothsayers: and I told the dream before them; but they did not make known unto me the 
interpretation thereof. magicians O Belteshazzar, master of the {magicians}, because I know that the spirit of the 
holy gods [is] in thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the visions of my dream that I have seen, and the 
interpretation thereof. magicians There is a man in thy kingdom, in whom [is] the spirit of the holy gods; and in 
the days of thy father light and understanding and wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, was found in him; whom 
the king Nebuchadnezzar thy father, the kin g, [I say], thy father, made master of the {magicians}, astrologers, 
Chaldeans, [and] soothsayers;
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